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Choosing the right fence for your home is an important decision — and one we take seriously. As 
the leading American manufacturer of low maintenance fencing, we know that there’s no reason to 
compromise on quality and style for function or price.

We’re strong believers that if you’re going to do something, do it right the first time. That’s why with 
ActiveYards, we’re with you every step of the way. Our expert sales representatives and Customer Care 
Team are here to help find the right fencing solution for you, your family and your home.

PROTECTION
Fences can help to keep your property 
and family safe. With a wide variety of 
styles available, ActiveYards fencing 
gives you peace of mind without 
compromising style.

DECORATION
Fences can serve several purposes, 
but they can also be the finishing 
decorative accent around your home. 
ActiveYards decorative fencing adds 
charm and style while still offering an 
element of protection. 

POOLS
Owning a pool comes with a 
responsibility to keep children, 
pets and guests safe. ActiveYards 
recommended pool fencing —available 
in a variety of styles — is designed to 
give you that peace of mind. 

PRIVACY
Whether you desire to create your own 
backyard hideaway, need to block out 
unsightly views or provide a perimeter 
around your property, ActiveYards has 
a privacy solution to meet your needs.  

Whatever problem you’re trying to solve, we have a solution for you and a fence to match. We are 
committed to providing innovative technologies and smarter designs that set us apart from our 
competitors and offer real value and unmatched quality. 

Whether it’s for added privacy, increased protection for your home and family, a worry-free pool 
experience or just a face-lift for your yard, we’ve got you covered.

WHY ACTIVEYARDS? SOLUTIONS FOR LIFE
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SELECT + INSTALL  +SHOP +

ActiveYards has so much to offer and to choose from, we’d strongly recommend you take your time 
shopping, before you make your selection and arrange for installation. This will assure that you get the 
very best fence system for your home and your life.

ActiveYards offers three ways 
to shop — online, by visiting 
an ActiveYards showroom 
or through an at home 
consultation. Whichever way 
you choose to shop that best 
suits you and your schedule, 
you’ll be able to find the 
perfect fencing solution. 

So you’ve found a fence you 
love that offers the solution 
you’ve been looking for — 
now you need to consider 
cost. With three series to 
choose from — Haven, Home 
and Harbor — ActiveYards 
has a fence to meet every 
taste and budget.

ActiveYards Fence Systems 
are easy to install and in most 
cases, the cost of the fence 
doesn’t affect your installation 
cost. We offer three ways to
install your fence so you can 
select the one that’s right for 
you — and your budget. 

STAYSTRAIGHT®
StayStraight is a unique material 
composition within vinyl fence 
rails that provides structural 
durability helping to decrease 
bending or sagging over time.*
*Does not apply to all products 

GLIDELOCK®
GlideLock is a patented 
connecting system that locks 
vinyl infill boards tightly together 
to create a panel without any 
gaps.

SOLARGUARD®
SolarGuard is a material 
composition that provides fade 
resistance* so that your outdoor 
living products will look good for 
years to come. 
*Does not apply to white vinyl products

STAYSQUARE®
The StaySquare patented gate 
design with internal gate pockets, 
provides structural integrity that 
decreases sagging and bending 
over the years.

CAMBIUM®
Cambium uses UV protective 
ingredients to create a beautiful 
wood grain finish that 
resists the elements.

CORIGIN®
Corigin is a hidden fastener 
system that locks fence and 
railing panels together from the 
inside out to provide a clean 
design.

3 WAYS TO FENCE OUR INGENUITIES. YOUR ADVANTAGES.
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VINYL FENCING 08

NOTE: Product images may not be reflective of actual colors due to catalog 
printing process. Please request product samples before selecting color. 
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Our Home Series utilizes our most popular styles and colors for any fencing solution. 
The Home Series gives you some of the benefits of the Haven Series with less color and 
size options — exchanging a little added flair for affordability — without compromising on 
strength and function.

HARBOR
Our Harbor Series is our most affordable line and a considerable step up from other 
available fence options in the market. These panels are durable and offer simple style 
to your yard.

HAVEN
Our Haven series has got it all — our patented ingenuities, decorative reinforced rails 
along with more color and size options. These panels are as strong and sturdy as they 
come and sacrifice nothing when it comes to style.

7

FUSION
Our Fusion Series is all about the flexibility of choice while seamlessly blending aluminum 
fence panels frame with your preference of boards. Select the board material, color and 
configuration to best suit your yard.

SERIES OVERVIEW
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This popular style provides you with privacy from 
post-to-post. The Dogwood by ActiveYards is 
built to last and features patented GlideLock infill 
boards that lock tightly together with no gaps. 
StayStraight rails provide structural durability to 
help decrease bending or sagging over time. 
Available in four solid colors and two wood 
grain options with multiple rail sizes — there is a 
Dogwood for every taste and budget.  

DOGWOOD HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

GlideLock® Boards

9PRIVACY VINYL FENCING8

DOGWOOD HOME SERIES IN CLAY

D O G W O O D

VINYL FENCING
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DOGWOOD HOME SERIES IN DRIFTWOOD

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

The popular Dogwood style is available in two 
specialty styles that are sure to be the envy of 
any neighborhood. The Dogwood Cambium by 
ActiveYards is a stunning, texturized vinyl fence 
available in rich wood-tone colors that provides 
privacy while blending seamlessly into your 
natural surroundings. The Dogwood Harmony 
by ActiveYards features a striking two-tone 
combination that gives you the ability to mix and 
match post and rail colors with different colors 
of infill boards. Both styles feature patented 
GlideLock infill boards that lock tightly together 
with no gaps and StayStraight rails that provide 
structural durability to help decrease bending or 
sagging over time. 

GlideLock® Boards

HOME SERIES

DOGWOOD HOME SERIES IN SAND

HAVEN SERIES

DOGWOOD HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

DOGWOOD HARMONY — WHITE RAILS WITH CLAY INFILLS

DOGWOOD HOME SERIES IN CYPRESS

White Sand

Clay Gray

*Features 5.5" rail and standard
 Tongue-and-Grove infill.

D O G W O O D

Cypress* Driftwood*

White Sand Clay

Gray
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The Hemlock by ActiveYards — with its horizontal 
infill boards — offers a modern twist on traditional 
solid privacy fences while still providing the 
seclusion you desire. The clean horizontal lines 
created by the infill boards are reflective of 
current home design trends. Offering a blank 
canvas to highlight your decorative landscaping, 
the Hemlock is the perfect complement for your 
yard. StayStraight rails provide structural durability 
to help decrease bending or sagging over time 
and post channels secure infill boards while 
making installation easy.

HEMLOCK HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

HAVEN SERIES

Cypress Driftwood

GrayWhite Sand

A fusion of matte black aluminum framing and 
vinyl infill boards, the Sequoia by ActiveYards is 
a modern fence style that commands attention. 
Available in a wide variety of solid colors 
and wood grain options, the Sequoia can be 
customized in several ways to satisfy your taste 
and budget. Vinyl infill boards can be arranged 
vertically or horizontally. For a farmhouse chic 
style, you can purchase the Sequoia as an 
aluminum frame kit and use wood infill boards 
instead of vinyl. 

13SEQUOIA FUSION SERIES IN GRAY

Redwood Saddlewood

Cypress DriftwoodGray

White Sand Clay

FUSION SERIES

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

H E M LO C K

S E Q U O I A
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Classically elegant, the Arrowwood by 
ActiveYards provides the perfect backdrop to 
your landscaping, garden bed or stone patio. 
With its diamond pattern lattice top section and 
solid lower section, it is the perfect combination 
of decorative styling and privacy. The Arrowwood 
Harmony by ActiveYards — offering a two-tone 
variation — allows you to customize your fence by 
combining different colors of posts and rails with 
another color for infill boards. Both also feature 
patented GlideLock boards that lock tightly 
together with no gaps and StayStraight rails that 
help decrease bending or sagging over time.

HAVEN SERIES

HOME SERIES

ARROWWOOD HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE GlideLock® Boards

White Sand

Clay Gray

15

The Pepperidge by ActiveYards offers modern, 
art deco styling with horizontal infill boards on the 
bottom and Decorative Screen Panels on top. This 
unique, design-forward product will surely be the 
talk of your neighborhood. An updated spin on 
traditional lattice top vinyl fences, the Pepperidge 
offers seclusion while also allowing air to easily 
circulate around your yard, providing a welcomed 
respite in warmer weather. StayStraight rails 
provide structural durability to help decrease 
bending or sagging over time. 

15

HAVEN SERIES

Note: White Decorative Screen Panels used in White fence 
panels. Black Decorative Screen Panels used in Gray, 
Cypress and Driftwood fence panels. 

PEPPERIDGE HOME SERIES IN WHITE

White

Cypress Driftwood

Gray

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

White Sand

Clay Gray

A R R O W W O O D

P E P P E R I D G E
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With a contemporary open spindle top design, the 
Moonstone by ActiveYards is the perfect balance 
between picket and privacy fencing — offering 
you the best of both styles. The picket top section 
allows air to easily pass between spindles and 
the bottom section offers privacy with patented 
GlideLock boards that lock tightly together with no 
gaps. StayStraight rails provide structural durability 
to help decrease bendingor sagging over time while 
securing infill boards and spindles. 

HAVEN SERIES

HOME SERIES

MOONSTONE HOME SERIES IN WHITE

M O O N S T O N E

White Sand

Clay Gray

GlideLock® Boards

White Sand

Clay Gray

1717

With a striking scallop spindle top design, the 
Aspen by ActiveYards provides you with the 
perfect combination of privacy and openness — 
allowing air to easily pass through the top section. 
Artfully elegant, the Aspen features patented 
GlideLock boards in the bottom section of the 
panel that that lock tightly together with
no gaps. StayStraight rails, which provide 
structural durability to help decrease bending 
or sagging over time, frame the panel while 
securing spindles. 

17

HAVEN SERIES

A S P E N

ASPEN HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING PRIVACY VINYL FENCING
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With a modern closed spindle top design, the 
Juniper by ActiveYards offers clean lines and 
bold styling to complement your home and 
landscaping. The picket top section allows air 
to easily pass between spindles and the bottom 
section offers privacy with patented GlideLock 
boards that lock tightly together with no gaps. 
StayStraight rails provide structural durability to 
help decrease bending or sagging over time while 
securing infill boards and spindles. 

HAVEN SERIES

HOME SERIES

JUNIPER HOME SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

White Sand

Clay Gray

191919

Offering a distinctive contrast between black 
aluminum balusters on top and solid vinyl 
fence boards below, the modern Persimmon 
by ActiveYards provides you with the perfect 
combination of privacy and openness. The thin 
vertical balusters are securely held into place by 
StayStraight rails that provide structural durability 
to help decrease bending or sagging over time. 
Patented GlideLock boards — available in three 
colors — lock tightly together with no gaps. 

19

HAVEN SERIES

P E R S I M M O N

PERSIMMON HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

GlideLock® Boards

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

White Sand

Clay Gray

J U N I P E R
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Providing seclusion while allowing the breeze to 
gently pass in and out of your yard, the Willow 
by ActiveYards vinyl fence features modern 
horizontal boards that are angled slightly. Perfect 
for warm-weathered environments, the Willow is 
designed to stand up to the elements while also 
creating a stunning shadow effect when the light 
hits its angled boards. 

W I L LO W

WILLOW HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

212121

Featuring shadowbox dimensional styling, the 
Wisteria by ActiveYards is an easy-to-maintain 
vinyl version of traditional wood shadowbox 
fences. Available with a traditional mid-rail in the 
center panel or with a rail placed higher up on the 
panel to meet pool code regulations, this fence 
offers privacy and airflow — perfect for allowing 
the breeze to flow through while you lounge by 
the pool or enjoy time outdoors. StayStraight rails 
provide structural durability to help decrease 
bending or sagging over time.

21

W I S T E R I A

WISTERIA  HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

PRIVACY VINYL FENCING SEMI-PRIVACY VINYL FENCING
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Reminiscent of fence styles found in coastal 
towns, the Tupelo by ActiveYards semi-
privacy fence features wide pickets secured by 
StayStraight rails. Available in two or three rail 
styles (depending upon height), the Tupelo has 
a strong vertical emphasis that allows air to flow 
between pickets — offering your privacy without 
boxing you in. 

T U P E LO

TUPE;LO HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

2 Rail3 Rail

White Sand

Clay Gray

232323

The Mulberry by ActiveYards is a contemporary 
cottage style semi-privacy fence that makes 
the perfect backdrop for your pool area or 
landscaping. Pickets are secured by StayStraight 
rails that help decrease bending or sagging over 
time. The Mulberry is available in two or three rail 
styles (depending upon height).*

23

M U L B E R RY

MULBERRY HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

*3 Rail only available in 6' height

2 Rail3 Rail

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

SEMI-PRIVACY VINYL FENCING SEMI-PRIVACY VINYL FENCING

White Sand

Clay Gray
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An easy-to-maintain vinyl version of its popular 
wood counterpart, the Barberry by ActiveYards 
— with its classic dog-ear picket style — provides 
just enough room for air to pass through its wide 
slats without fully exposing your yard. Featuring 
StayStraight rails that help decrease bending or 
sagging over time, the softened top line edges 
of this semi-privacy fence provide the perfect 
backdrop for your garden beds. 

B A R B E R RY

BARBERRY HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

25252525

A twist on the traditional dog-ear picket style, 
the Buckeye by ActiveYards features a gentle, 
scallop curve and provides just enough room 
for air to pass through its wide slats without fully 
exposing your yard. Utilizing StayStraight rails 
that help decrease bending or sagging over time, 
the scalloped top line edges of this semi-privacy 
fence provide the perfect backdrop for your 
garden beds.

25

B U C K E Y E

BUCKEYE HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

SEMI-PRIVACY VINYL FENCING SEMI-PRIVACY VINYL FENCING
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The Cottonwood by ActiveYards complements 
your pool or patio area without compromising 
your view. Featuring a contemporary style with 
three rails and enough spacing between pickets 
to allow air to circulate, the Cottonwood makes a 
great accent for your landscaping or can be used 
to define your property boundary. StayStraight 
rails provide structural durability to help decrease 
bending or sagging over time. 

COTTONWOOD HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

C O T T O N W O O D

White Sand

Clay Gray

A fence that will not compromise your views, the 
Hawthorne by ActiveYards features two rails 
and slim pickets with enough spacing between to 
allow air to circulate. Designed to enhance your 
pool or patio area, the Hawthorne also makes a 
great accent for your landscaping or can be used 
to define your property boundary. StayStraight 
rails provide structural durability to help decrease 
bending or sagging over time.

27

H A W T H O R N E

HAWTHORNE HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

PICKET VINYL FENCING PICKET VINYL FENCING
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With a modern linear design, the Greenbrier 
by ActiveYards is the perfect choice to secure 
your pool area without compromising your view. 
Simple and functional, the Greenbrier features 
wide, flat pickets that are secured by StayStraight 
rails which provide structural durability to help 
decrease bending or sagging over time.  

GREENBRIER HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

White Sand

Clay Gray

29292929

With its signature New England style, the 
Chestnut by ActiveYards features thin, square 
pickets with pyramid tops in straight, scallop, 
scallop stepped and scallop staggered variations 
— making it the perfect accent to your garden 
bed or walkway. Utilizing StayStraight rails that 
help decrease bending or sagging over time, the 
Chestnut is an American classic.

29CHESTNUT STRAIGHT HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

Chestnut Straight Chestnut Scallop Chestnut Scallop Stepped Chestnut Scallop Staggered

White Sand

Clay Gray

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

PICKET VINYL FENCING PICKET VINYL FENCING

G R E E N B R I E R

C H E S T N U T
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The perfect accent for a cottage style home, 
the Silverbell by ActiveYards provides an 
alternative to classic picket fence styles with its 
rectangular pickets and dog-ear tops. Designed 
to complement your flower beds and landscaping, 
this fence is available in straight or scallop 
variations and utilizes StayStraight rails which 
provide structural durability to help decrease 
bending or sagging over time. 

SILVERBELL STRAIGHT HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

Silverbell Straight Silverbell Scallop

White Sand

Clay Gray

31313131

The quintessential picket fence, the Primrose 
by ActiveYards — available in straight, scallop 
and arched variations — features rectangular 
pickets with a spade cap. This classic fence style 
utilizes StayStraight rails which provide structural 
durability to help decrease bending or sagging 
over time. The perfect accent to your garden beds 
or walkway, the Primrose is an American classic. 

31

P R I M R O S E

PRIMROSE ARCHED  HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

Primrose Straight Primrose Arched Primrose Scallop

White Sand

Clay Gray

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

PICKET VINYL FENCING PICKET VINYL FENCING

S I LV E R B E L L
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Ranch Rail by ActiveYards vinyl fencing is a great 
way to tame your open space or define your 
property boundary without compromising views. 
While popular in rural areas, Ranch Rail also 
provides an economical fencing solution 
in residential and commercial areas as well. 
With four styles and two colors to choose from, 
this low-maintenance fence works for almost 
any application.

R A N C H  R A I L

RANCH RAIL CROSSBUCK HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

Ranch Rail 2 Rail Ranch Rail 3 Rail Ranch Rail 4 Rail Ranch Rail Crossbuck

White Sand

3333DIAMOND POST & RAIL HAVEN SERIES IN WHITE

A unique alternative to traditional ranch rail 
fencing, the Diamond Post & Rail by ActiveYards 
is a great way to tame your open space or define 
your property boundary without compromising 
views. Perfect for rural applications, Diamond Post 
& Rail also provides an open fencing solution for 
residential and commercial applications. Available 
in two styles, this fence will stand out for its 
simplicity and design. 

D I A M O N D  P O S T  &  R A I L

White

Diamond Post & Rail 2 Rail Diamond Post & Rail 3 Rail

HAVEN SERIES

HAVEN SERIES

ACCENT VINYL FENCING ACCENT VINYL FENCING
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• 1 13/16" x 1½" Decorative Rails  
• ¾" x ¾" Pickets
• 2½" x 2½" Posts
• 6' and 8' Wide Panels

HAVEN SERIES
• 1" x 1" Square Rails  
• ¾" x ¾" Pickets
• 2" x 2" Posts
• 6' Wide Panels

HOME SERIES HARBOR SERIES
• 1" x 1" Square Rails  
• 5/8" x 5/8" Pickets
• 2" x 2" Posts
• 6' Wide Panels

No visible fasteners.

Black Pewter Matte Black

Ingenuities: Colors:

Specifications:

A traditional look.

Ingenuities: Colors:

Black Matte Black Pewter White

• 1" x 1½" Square Rails  
• ¾" x ¾" Pickets
• 2" x 2" or 2½" x 2½" Posts
•  6' and 8' Wide Panels
• Heights: 36" to 96"

HAVEN SERIES

• 1¼" x 1¼" Square Rails  
• ¾" x ¾" Pickets
• 2" x 2" or 2½" x 2½" Posts
• 6' Wide Panels
• Heights: 36" to 72"

HOME SERIES HARBOR SERIES

• 11/8" x 1" Square Rails  
• 5/8" x 5/8" Pickets
• 2" x 2" or 2½" x 2½" Posts
• 6' Wide Panels
• Heights: 36" to 72"

Specifications:

NOTE: Fence posts, panels, rails and pickets are NOT interchangeable 
between Corigin and Classic Collections.

by

by

CORIGIN® COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION

ALUMINUM FENCING
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The Granite by ActiveYards creates a sleek 
fence line with modern styling that will not 
compromise your views. Engineered using the 
Corigin hidden fastener system, the Granite 
offers a clean design that can easily be adjusted 
to follow the natural slope of your yard. Select 
sizes feature a bottom drop rail — making this 
the perfect fence to enclose your pool area. 
The optional Puppy Picket Add-On Panel (only 
compatible with Harbor Series) provides a flexible 
solution to help keep small pets safely contained. 

GRANITE HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK

CORIGIN® RAILS

GRANITE HAVEN SERIES IN PEWTER

GRANITE HARBOR SERIES IN BLACK

GRANITE HOME SERIES IN BLACK

GRANITE HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK

HAVEN SERIES — 4’, 4½’, 5’, 6’ HEIGHTS

HOME SERIES — 4', 4½', 5', 6' HEIGHTS

HARBOR SERIES

Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING

Black

Pewter

Matte Black

Black

 — 3', 4', 4½', 5', 6' HEIGHTS

 — 4', 4½' HEIGHTS

 — 4', 4½', 5' HEIGHTS

CORIGIN® RAILS

G R A N I T E
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The Amethyst by ActiveYards blends modern 
and traditional styling with its distinctive 
alternating spear design, providing the perfect 
accent to your garden beds or landscaping. 
Engineered using the Corigin hidden fastener 
system, the Amethyst offers a clean design that 
can easily be adjusted to follow the natural slope 
of your yard. Select sizes feature a bottom drop 
rail — making this the perfect fence to enclose 
your pool area. The optional Puppy Picket Add-
On Panel (only compatible with Harbor Series) 
provides a flexible solution to help keep small 
pets safely contained. 

AMETHYST HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK

3939BEDROCK HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK

The Bedrock by ActiveYards creates a sleek 
and straight-forward fence line that will not 
compromise your views. Engineered using the 
Corigin hidden fastener system, the Bedrock 
offers a clean design that can easily be adjusted 
to follow the natural slope of your yard. The 
optional Puppy Picket Add-On Panel (only 
compatible with Harbor Series) provides a flexible 
solution to help keep small pets safely contained. 

ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

HOME SERIES — 4', 4½' HEIGHTS

HARBOR SERIES — 4', 4½', 5' HEIGHTS
Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

HAVEN SERIES — 4' HEIGHTS

HOME SERIES — 4' HEIGHTS

HARBOR SERIES — 4' HEIGHTS

CORIGIN COLLECTION

Black

Black

Black

Black

CORIGIN® RAILS CORIGIN® RAILS

A M E T H Y S T

B E D R O C K
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Featuring an exclusive, modern cross pattern 
design, the Flint by ActiveYards offers an 
alternative to traditional aluminum fencing 
that uses decorative rings in the top section. 
Engineered using the Corigin hidden fastener 
system for a clean finish on both sides of the 
panel, the Flint is available in three heights — two 
of which are pool code compliant — making it
the perfect decorative choice for around your 
pool area. 

FLINT HARBOR SERIES IN BLACK

An ideal solution for protecting small pets, the 
Jasper by ActiveYards features single pickets on 
top and double pickets on the bottom, creating 
a fence that is both functional and stylish. Also 
known as puppy picket, the Jasper is engineered 
using the Corigin hidden fastener system, offering 
a clean design and allowing panels 
to follow the natural slope of your yard.  

41ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING

HARBOR SERIES — 4', 5' HEIGHTS

Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

HARBOR SERIES — 4', 4½', 5' HEIGHTS

Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

JASPER HARBOR SERIES IN BLACK

CORIGIN® RAILS CORIGIN® RAILS

F L I N T

J A S P E R
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MARBLE HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK

Inspired by traditional wrought-iron fences, 
the Marble by ActiveYards is a stately fence 
that complements your landscaping without 
compromising views. Engineered using the 
Corigin hidden fastener system, the Marble offers 
a clean design that can easily be adjusted to 
follow the natural slope of your yard. The optional 
Puppy Picket Add-On Panel (only compatible with 
Harbor Series) provides a flexible solution to help 
keep small pets safely contained. Ideal for almost 
any application, the Marble offers a variety of 
options for every budget and taste. 

ONYX HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK 43

A refined style featuring staggered spear pickets, 
the upscale Onyx by ActiveYards makes a grand 
statement without compromising your views. 
The optional Puppy PicketAdd-On Panel (only 
compatible with Harbor Series) provides a flexible 
solution to help keep small pets safely contained.

O N Y X

ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING ALUMINUM PICKET FENCING

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

HAVEN SERIES — 5', 6' HEIGHTS

HOME SERIES — 6' HEIGHTS

HARBOR SERIES — 4', 5', 6' HEIGHTS

Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

Black

Black

CORIGIN® RAILS

M A R B L E
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Elegantly designed, the Slate by ActiveYards incorporates 
ornamental accessories that allow you to customize 
with as much impact as you desire. Three finial tops in 
matching colors or gold and decorative butterfly scrolls 
are available as add-on accessories. The optional Puppy 
Picket Add-On Panel (only compatible with Harbor Series) 
provides a flexible solution to help keep small pets 
safely contained.

S L AT E

Tri Finial Quad Finial Fleur-de-lis Finial

4545

Featuring double pickets and a traditional spear 
picket top, the Basalt by ActiveYards provides
a striking protective boundary with a clean, 
smooth design. 

45

B A S A LT

BASALT HARBOR SERIES IN BLACKALUMINUM PICKET FENCING DOUBLE PICKET ALUMINUM FENCING

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

SLATE HAVEN SERIES IN BLACK
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Featuring a flat top rail and alternating spear 
pickets, the Diamond by ActiveYards blends 
modern and traditional styling to create a 
distinctive fence that defines boundaries while 
offering elegant styling.

D I A M O N D

DIAMOND HARBOR SERIES IN BLACK

For an industrial feel with modern styling, the 
Travertine by ActiveYards is the perfect choice. 
Engineered using the Corigin hidden fastener 
system, the Travertine offers a clean design that 
can easily be adjusted to follow the natural slope 
of your yard.

T R AV E R T I N E

47DOUBLE PICKET ALUMINUM FENCING DOUBLE PICKET ALUMINUM FENCING

HARBOR SERIES — 4' HEIGHTS

Black

CORIGIN COLLECTION

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

CLASSIC COLLECTION
See page 35 for colors, grades and additional 
heights available. 

TRAVERTINE HARBOR SERIES IN BLACK

CORIGIN® RAILS
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The Puppy Picket Add-On Panel by ActiveYards 
for aluminum fencing provides a flexible, easy 
to install solution that keeps small pets safely 
contained in your yard. Featuring a clip-on 
assembly that requires minimal screws, the add-
on panels can also be angled to follow the slope 
of an existing fence. The panels are compatible 
with most Harbor Series fence styles (except 
Basalt, Diamond and Travertine). Depending 
upon your personal taste and existing fence style, 
panels can be installed two ways — creating 
either a flat top or picket top design.
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Black

ACCESSORIES & HARDWAREPUPPY PICKET ADD-ON PANEL IN BLACK

ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE

P U P P Y  P I C K E T  A D D - O N - PA N E L

COMPATIBLE WITH HARBOR SERIES
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Pyramid Cap Ball Cap Solar Cap

Butterfly Scroll CirclesTri Finial Quad Finial Fleur-de-lis Final

FENCING POST CAPS

FENCING ACCESSORIES

PLEASE TEAR OFF BEFORE MAILING 

Thank you for your purchase of an ActiveYards fence. Please take a m
om

ent to 
register your  product to ensure receipt of all ActiveYards w

arranty benefits.  

REQUIRED INFORM
ATION  (PLEASE PRINT): 

 
N

am
e: 

 
Address: 

 
Em

ail:

D
ate Purchased:

D
ate Installed:

ActiveYards Fencing Purchased:

ActiveYards Authorized D
ealer:

 
(C

heck one) 
 

ActiveYards Professionally Installed 
 

Self-Installed         O
ther Professional Installer 

Register online at
 activeyards.com

.

 
C

ity: 
 

State:                                Zip C
ode:

 
Phone: LIFETIM

E
LIM

ITED

W
ARRAN

TY

ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE

NeptuneContemporary Solar

Ball FederationPyramid Internal Gothic New England

FENCING POST CAPS

Surface Mount & Cover

Gate 
Handle

Gate 
Stop

Drop
Rod

Locking Gravity Latch 
2-Sided Key Entry

Standard Duty 
Wrap Hinge

Pool Latch

Wall Mount Brackets Wall Mount Brackets

A LU M I N U M  A C C E S S O R I E S

V I N Y L  A C C E S S O R I E S

H A R D W A R E

TRANSFERABLE LIM
ITED LIFETIM

E W
ARRANTY

REGISTRATION
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